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20th March, 2021 

 

Fushifaru Maldives hosts cellist celebrity Hauser 

 

Fushifaru Maldives hosted Croatian celebrity cellist Stjephan Hauser to film videos of the Resort, 

showcasing the authenticity and beauty of the island. Hauser, was a member of 2CELLOS and is 

famous  for his classical take on popular songs. With a combined reach of over 10 million followers 

on social media, Hauser serenades his followers with beautiful songs, in stunning locations. 

 

In an interview conducted by Fushifaru, Hauser mentioned that The Maldives “is the most 

beautiful part of the most, a paradise, I’m in heaven right now” and while speaking about 

Fushifaru Maldives he mentioned “what makes this island special are the people who work here. 

You really feel like part of the family – this is my new family!” he also added “if you want to know 

what heaven looks like, just come here!”.   

 

Hauser filmed 4 short videos for his social media pages at Fushifaru, featuring the sunset at our 

infinity pool at Fanihandi Bar, our Handhu Platform, our Sandbank, and our Residents playing 

Boduberu in Traditional Maldivian Dress!  

There will also be a YouTube video of Fushifaru which will be released in the coming weeks.  

 

The main objective of this collaboration is to promote The Maldives and Fushifaru as a safe haven 

for travellers, reminding everyone about the beauty of The Maldives.  

 

For more information, please visit www.fushifaru.com  

or contact: T +960-662-0202| reservations@fushifaru.com 

 

https://www.instagram.com/p/CLxAg71nT4T/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CLxAg71nT4T/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL2A6wZn1Ln/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL4p4Xnn_Ms/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL96rFLncdw/
https://www.instagram.com/p/CL96rFLncdw/
http://www.fushifaru.com/
mailto:reservations@fushifaru.com
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Note to Editors:  

 

On the far North East border of Lhaviyani Atoll, sits the new exquisite little island of Fushifaru 

Maldives, only a 35-minute breath-taking seaplane flight away from Velana International Airport. 

Nestled between a national Marine Protected Area and three of the Maldives’ most iconic dive 

sites, Fushifaru Maldives is a boutique and intimate resort with an endless promise of adventure, 

excitement, discovery and serenity all in one diverse landscape.  

 

Merging quintessential Maldivian design with modern aesthetics, Fushifaru Maldives’ 63 beach 

and water villas exude a sense of cosines yet luxurious in space and amenities. Each of the 

spectacular villas feature open-air bathrooms with indoor and outdoor showers, double vanity, 

daybeds, private verandas with dining areas and breath-taking views of the surrounding crystal 

clear lagoon, with their own plunge pool for some villas.  

 

Dining experiences feature regional and international flavours to suit every taste and dietary 

requirement. Scrumptious breakfast buffets and palate pleasing international cuisine are offered 

at Korakali, while surf and turf can be savoured at Raakani on the beach and interactive dining 

experience can be enjoyed at Teppanyaki. Signature cocktails and detox tails are complemented 

by the best sunset views on the island whilst lounging by the pool at Fanihandhi Bar. A range of 

international dishes and snacks can be served straight to the privacy of Villa 24 hours. A range of 
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private dining experiences such as Handhu platform dining, floating breakfast and pool dining are 

also available on request.  

 

Above the Waterline - to up the on adventure, a fully equipped gym overlooks the Indian Ocean, a 

multi-sports court hosts regular matches between Residents and guests, a kid’s club, to the water 

with jet skis, kayaks and catamarans. Off-island visits include the largest tuna canning factory in 

the Maldives and partake in numerous social and sustainable activities.  

 

Below the Waterline - Fushifaru Kan’du, a national Marine Protected Area home to three iconic 

dive sites including the renowned Fushifaru Thila is teeming with marine life, unique cave 

formations and a marine cleaning station, sits right beside the resort. A true haven for diving 

enthusiasts and snorkelers alike.  

An extraordinary experience of weddings, picnics and desert island getaways are available at the 

resort’s own private sandbank – only a few metres away in a crystal clear turquoise lagoon. For 

more information, please visit https://fushifaru.com/ 

 

 

 

Photos and downloadables:  

• For the resort factsheet and presentation, please refer to the link below: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/u/2/folders/1t97cyUdCGoiHv9J- sHMHAQNbbxGV5a3a  

• To view Fushifaru images, please refer to the link below: 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1SYB2xRFRXa4L4yinlifJ4_IPsiXUO5Hm  

• Our Virtual Tour images are also now available! The link VT Online: 

https://www.geckodigital.co/vt/Fushifaru/  

 

https://fushifaru.com/
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Kate Gale 

MARCOM Executive marcom@fushifaru.com  

 

 


